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Oar New Fell Goode hive jaet arrived end ooneisi of all 

the latest novelties in Suitings. Overcoatings end Trouserings. 
Piece your fall order with os.. We eon give you Special 
Bargains ond a Turn-Out that will bo in the Correct Style for 
very little money.
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*! Concerning Ponton, Hie Honor said 

there were several things that appeared 
to be corroborative of the evidence of 
Pare. The key story was rang In. He 
thought the matter of the $10,000 of Gov
ernment bonds was a coincidence. The 
noises heard In Ponton's room on the 
night of the robbery was mentioned as a 
corroboration, while It was said that 
Ponton’s lack of money before the rob
bery and hie possession of at least $86 
after was at least significant. This latter 
fact was, in the judge’s opinion, on the 
llne/ot the strongest kind of corrobora
tion. He hinted that perhaps the Crown 
would have more evidence to produce.

The judge concluded his address with 
an eloquent appeal to the jurors to use 
their Intelligence in the discharge of 
their duties and not to be biased in any 
way by any extraneous circumstance, or 
by their preconceived opinions. He desired 
them to consider this particular case in 
an energetic manner, on a high plane of 
thought, and to depend upon the evi
dence, and that alone, He said the de
fendants should be given no more than 
fair play.

The officers of the law are beginning 
to gather. So far there are present: Chief 
Adams, County Constable Sills, Detec
tive Greer, Detective Flynn, while Detec
tive Wilkes and Dougherty are expected 
In on the midnight train. They were 
telegrohed for yesterday afternoon.

B. B. Osler, Q.G., came down on the 
6 o’clock train. He will address the 
grand jury to-day at 9 a.m., setting 
forth the evidence of the case so far ad
duced. B. Gus Porter will have no 
chance to reply. It is expected that thé 
jury will hand in its presentment by 
noon.

Will Durand and Will Green, two of 
the clerks in the bank in 1897, are In 
town. The former has come from Van
couver, B.C., and the latter from Toron
to. The Ontario Government is defraying 
the expenses of bringing the ontslde 
witnesses for the defence.

Stephen Brown, Inspector of the Lon
don & Lancashire Life Insurance Com
pany, was In town yesterday. He will 
give evidanoe to the trial for the defence. 
His story runs to the effect that he was 
in the bar of the Paisley House when 
Ponton came in for the famous pitcher 
of water. His story places the time at 
least an hour different from Fare's tale;

The safe that was cracked was taken 
up to the Court House yesterday after
noon. It took a dozen men to move it, 
and cost ISO. It will be on view to the 
jurors, and the mechanism of the look 
will be explained to them. The question 
is currently asked, Will It be filed as an 
exhibit? A new time-look safe has been 
placed in the bank to replace the old one.

Again the man who can open a com
bination sfi'i is said to be on the spot. 
The story goes thus: William K. Piynn, 
while in St. Paul’s, heard of a locksmith 
who could do the trick. He went to him. 
The locksmith deduced he bad often 
done u The result of the discovery is

said to be now hi Belleville, and will, 
when required by the defence, tey hts 
baud on the sale. There is no little bet
ting on the result or the effort. Mrs. 
Me Greer was present In the opart yestor-

$20,000,000 OFFERED. NEWS TOPICS OF' I WEEtTHE NAPANEE TRIALS.BrockvillePROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Brockville’s Greatest StoreBusinessDR* C. M.B. CORNELL
BROCKVILLE

\1

CollegeBUELL STREET.
PHYSICIAN, BURGEON ft ACCOUCHEUR

ESTABLISHED 

16 YEARS
American Ultimatum Regarding Important Events in Few Words

For Busy Reader».
Mr. Justice Ferguson Reviews 

th» Csuse Celebre. the Philippines. I

slSHÏill
catalogue. Address

Brockville Business College
Brockville, Ont.
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DR. C. B. LILLIE TRADE DOOR WILL BE OPEN. ra. b..t o^muj
Compiled aad Put Into Handy aadGRAND JURY HAS THE CASE NOWSURGEON DENTIST

MILLINERYATHENS

âssassEsar*
W MAIN STREET Attractive Shape For the Headers ef

Preparations for the Great Trial ef Pea- 
ton, Pare, Hackle and Holden-Safe

Important ^nnonneement of the United 
States Commissioners at Paris—Ver

tical i
and urn—Canadian Railway Rate 

War Settled—Ceylon Joins 

Imperial Penny Postage.

Oar Paper—A Solid Hour's BaJeymeat 
In Paragraphed laformathC. W. Gay, Principal

Experts to Contradict Fare’s Bvi- 
Confess ten —The

RAILROAD RUMBLING», 
he earnings of the G.T.B. for the 
k ending Nov. 14 show an in nr sa— 

ef $13,009 over the sards period last ye—. 
The figures am: For 1898, $681,68$, aad 

Paris, Nov. 33.—The Spanish and tor 1897 $609,674.
American Peace Commissions met in 
joint session at 8 o’clock yesterday after
noon. The Americans declared the Uni
ted States must have the entire Philip
pine archipelago, and, for a treaty cession Government without portfolio, 
of the Islands, the Americans tendered 
to Spain $20,000,000.

“OLD RELIABLE” 

New Store—New Stock, 
SPECIAL PRICES

w. A. LEWIS
Will Be In Court.

NOTARY 
easy terms.BARRISTER, SOLICITOR.

S£tfk3nL£ SUS In order to make room for lines of Christmas 
Goods in our show rooms, we are giving Cut 
Prices in some lines of Trimmed^ Millinery ; also 
Walking Hats and Sailors.,

Napanee, Not. 88—At noon yeatertley 
W. H. Ponton, the hero of the Dominion 
Bank robbery trial, surrendered himself 

I to Jailer Vanluven, and It will rest with 
a jury of twslve of his peers whether he 
will leave the jail en route to the peni
tentiary or as a free but singularly un
fortunate young man. The Napanee 
branch of the Dominion Bank was enter- 

or ed and robbed of $88,000 on the night of 
Zh August 37, 1897. The combinations of 

* the vault and safe were worked, the com
bination numbers changed, and It was

POLITICS—CANADIAN.
Mr. J. T. Harrow, Q.O., of Goderich, 

has been made a member ef the Ontario
A. M. CHASSELS,BROWN * FRASEB

Money to loan on Real Estate Security.
M. M. BROWN. O. K. FRASER

The Liberal Conservatives of Wool 
Huron have named Major Beck as their

It Is further declared that It is the candidate for the Ontario Legislature, 
purpose of the United States to maintain a„4 Robert McLean as candidate for the 
the Philippine Islands as an “open Commons, 
door” to the world’s commerce.

On the terms named, the United States 
proposes a mutual relinquishment of all 
claims for Indemnity, national or per
sonal, subsequent to the outbreak of the 
last Cuban Insurrection.

LOT NO. 1—A table of Sailors and Walking Hate, jml odd ones, in
desirable coloring, and shades, Saturday.......................................... .. ■ ■ ,

LOT NO 2—A table of Sailor, and Walking Hate, eo ,.e trimmed
and some untrimmt-d, Saturday................*............................... ....................
LOT NO. 3-4 Table of Trimmed Hate, all stylish desirable goods, o A A

Trimmed with wing», ospreys, velvet and Ribbons, 81 turd ay...........
Large variety Wings, Ospreys and Fancy Feathers to select from

SPECIAL LOW PRICESC C- FULFORD TRH FIRE RECORD.
James Kogan's house at Uanlftoo, 

Ont., has been destroyed by fire.
A store belonging to ▲. Dlngmau 

South wold, Ont., was destroyed by Are
Nov. 28 is fixed as the date on which on Saturday morning, 

the United States Commission desires a Seven buildings in the Jéàu H. Stnr- 
deflnlte response to yesterday’s propost- |n'e shipyards at West Brighton, S.L, 
Mods, aad all other subjects In issue hire. were burned Saturday morning. The loss 

It Is also declared that the United y $400,000; insured.
States desire to treat of the religious 
freedom of the Caroline Islands, as

.50Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public, etis.
«ret;

BiKnV.rC't2nLoan at lowaat rate, and on 
easiest terms.

not until 84 hours after the commissionuntil the large stock is greatly reduced.
of the deed that the burglary was dis
covered. The Pinkerton detective agency 
was given control of the case, and Detee- 

and Wilkes, the

TWEEDS A BENT’S FURNISHINGS
The stock includes a great range of materials

ing up-to-date Ties, new and nobby bnirts,
BGentlemen will do well to resjrve their order 
(or spring goods until they have an oppor
tunity of inspecting this stock.

Remember the new stand—next door to 
Knowlton’s Jewelry store.

Spring ’98

tives Don gherty 
delegated to ferret out the robbery, after 
looking over the scene, at once arrived 
at the conclusion that it bad its origin 
Inside the bank. The arrest of W. H. 
Ponton, the teller, followed on October 
6, 1897. At the preliminary examination 
Ponton refused to elect, but the evidence 
adduced was not sufficient in Magistrate 
Daly’s opinion to send accused for trial. 
Later, however, others were Imported into 

, and the Magistrate committed 
the four accused for trial. This trial be
gins to-day, the judge having charged 
the grand jury yesterday.

In the Coart Boom.
The court room was jammed when 

Justice Ferguson entered yesterday after
noon at 8.80 o'clock. Women were great
ly In the majority. The members of the 
local bar, Messrs. W. G. Wilson, Morley 
Wilson, T. B German, Madden, Deroche,

T. R. BEALE
“OTmSÏÏÎïWS-ÎS

tothe Armstrong Hoe-- Main street, AthenF.
In a fire at Taylor Hfoo*. ham to 

Hamilton four wagons, nearly $00 oh lei- 
agraed upon between the United States „ni> ,krM hori.§. two bee, an« a lot of 
and Spain In 1886, and also of the aoqut- etraw fodder wire
sltlon of one of the Caroline Islands for loee wm 5* $1,666.
an American naval station, and of cable TMe bandings at Port Bendy of t^

British Columbia Weed Oil Oomnay 
were burned on Saturday morning. x$P 
was the only mill of its kind to Uanadh, 
aad had jast commenced basin

I

A. H. CHASSELS, * Dress Linings and Dress-makers’ Findings.J. McALPINE, D.V.

attended to.

Main Street, Athens.
landing rights at other places in Spanish 
jurisdiction, and the revival of certain 
Spanish-American treaties as heretofore.

The meeting was then adjourned until 
Wednesday.

the

Our reputation for good variety and the best 
class of Dress Linings, Canvasses and Waist 
Linings is well known. We are always adding 
some new lines.X.^^to^te1

HOUSEKEEPERS tOABVALTUf.
Surprising Generosity. 1 Mr. Lebastlue, an Italian residing at

London, Nov. 22. —The morning papers Toronto Junction, was thrown by tat oar 
concede the generosity of the offers of the on the Toro3to Queen and Dundas route 
United States Peace Commissioners, and at midnight on Saturday, whilst trying 
express the opinion that Spain would be to board it, and had his leg broken, 
foolish to reject them. They express unl-

gratificatlon at the announcement B| New York on Friday, having on board
of an “open door” policy lu the Philip- ig shipwrecked tailors taken off the
Dines. Dutch barque Johanna, which foundered

The.Dally Mail calls the offer of $20,- en route from New York to Honolulu. 
000,000 as Indemnity “a surprising act A collision at right angles took place 
of generosity.” lu the Grand Trunk yards at London

The papers generally take it for grant- early yridHy morning between two 
ed that the “open door" will be adapted fre|gh6 trains. Fireman James Qeorgeeon 
in the West Indies also. was hurt, but not fatally, and no olo

The Daily News says: “The United elee was injured. 'The accident was doe 
States have now become an Asiatic to fog 
power, and Lord Salisbury clearly had
***■” fcbal :***•: ot ■ chopped away board* and pieces of soant-
the United States would give Groat Br 1- | n left ln the cottage, 6 Brans avenue,
tarn a valuable ally ln lae China was. ^ fulfilled its promise to

money to loan
ANDT"£ BKStf * = iPrudent

Purchasers
W. S. BUELL.

Barrister, etc.
O Rco Dunham Block. Brockville, Out. The British steamer Peoonlo arrived'

'CANVAS./ Waist Linings, Jean, Brown or 
Grey, 10c.

Surah Twill, all colors and black, gc, 10c, 12jc and 15c. 
40 inches wide, 15c.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS.

Natural color i r* nch Elastic Canvas,Should visit the Grocery of /

wants of guests. Goo^|d '"wERCK. Prop.
R. J. SEYMOUR Black French Elastic Canvas, extra 

Gilbert Lining, black or grey, 20c he.lv). ]2Jc, 15c and 18c.
and 25c' ; DRESS STEELSand Inspect his large stock 

of Household Necessaries.

We do a large and constantly increasing 
trade, and this means that our stock Is always

-------------PKjjgn AND RELIABLE.

In addition to a full range of General Grocer
ies. we have Flour, Meals, Crockery, Glass
ware, Lamp Goods, etc.

This fall we are offering extra value in Stone 
Jars and Crocks.—See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STRKET. ATHENS.

HiSkirt Lining, Plain Cambrics, all 
shades and black, 6c. The “Ever Ready” Dress Steel, size

Linenrtte, rustle finish, black, grey, 6, 7 anJ 8 ,noh > ,5c *et 
brown, fawn and all shades, extra The “Alpha" Tipped Sewn Steel, lc

each, 10c dcz.

SOCIETIES

Twenty Toronto youngsters hacked and
of tbs said locksmith is$100,000 heavy, 12Jc.

Linenette, 40 inchee w ide, black and
10c

/BINDINGS 
Brush Binding, 5c.
Corticelli Binding, 3c.
Ordinary Binding', all colors and 

black, 2c.

tell, aad three children were burled in 
the ruins. Rebar*, the 6-year-old son of 
William Bailey, was kilted outright, and 
Wnha Brash, 18 years, and Frank Cogee- 
hall, 10 y ears,^Wer# very l"1ll~dMT^i

FOR MEN 0> WAR.
The movement of United States troops 

to Havana Province will bOfftn Within

Bombardier Grey of A Battery, King
ston, was reduced to the ranks and sen
tenced to Imprisonment tor a period ef 
42 days.

It Is announced st Glasgow that speci
fications will shortly be Issued for the 
construction of four flrsl-clsee erulsers ln 
private yards.

Queen V lotorla will shortly hold an 
Investiture at Windsor Castle and will 
pie»ent the Soudan decorations. She wiU 
personally invest General Lord Kitchener 
of Khartoum with the Grand Oroee of 
the Bath.

jàiïï^.s,n^,r.t-rk.rsïw7j;,ToK:
,mr0lJOHN CAWLEY. Athene. Ont.

XV-PAT «FAMISH SQLDIKBS.grey,
Linenette, extra fine rustle finish, 

black, only 15c.
Large assortment Braid and Gimp 
Trimming to choose from.

Pv Ospt.-General Blnnee Gets AatborUy to 
Draw •8,000.000.day.

FARSBRSVILLE LODGE NO 177 
A. 0. U. W.

Havana, Nov. 38. — Uaptaln-Oenelal 
«Blanco has received from Paris a cable 
authorizing him to draw on Paris for 
$2,000,000 gold, to be applied in payment 
of the Spanish troops in Cuba 
amount is in addition to the proceeds of 
the draft for £426,000 sterling by the 
Madrid Government on London, which 
was sold hero last week. The Spanish 
authorities are making strenuous efforts 
to complete the evacuation by the end of 
ther year.

Martinique has been selected as the 
place of rendezvous of the Spanish navy 

purposes. The Spanish 
auxiliary cruisers Patriote and Meteore, 
purchased ln Germany before the out
break of hostilities, are expected here on 
Doo.16, and will convey the Spanish 
transports from Cuban ports to Mar
tinique, from which point all will sail 
for Spain.

THE SEALING FLEW.
oX

Return of the Valuator* to Washlngtoa— 
The Canadian Want*—The Allen 

Labor Law and Canadians.DOWNEYS JUSTICE FERGUSON. This

jfrom Belleville; Messrs. E. Gus Porter 
and R. J. Clute, Q.C., from Deseronto,

I J. B. Bedford, and from London, Mr. 
• I Hellmuth, were present. Sheriff Hawley 

I ushered in the judge.
Lawyer C. J. Holman, counsel for 

Mackle, arrived lu tqwn at midnight. He 
I is stopping at the Paisley.

The grand jury was empaneled 
I aid of the clerk of the court, and when 

seated appeared as follows: George Anson 
I A y les worth, foreman ; Bedford norland, 

M. N. Kmpey, John Harrison, George E.
I Huffman, Joseph J. Johnston, E. J. 

H astis, Sidney Pringle, Robert Paul, 
Addison Seott, B. B. Vanslyok, George 

I Wart man, James Brandon.
The whole of the afternoon was token 

I up by the judge's ebarge to the jury. He 
read the indictments against Pare and 

I Holden and Mackle and Ponton respeo 
tlvely, and said he thought the two ln-

romnrisimr the Season’s Handsomest Effects in Plain ana diotmenta are* ont of two different Fsncv^ GoodsSubstantial saving for those who want New Dresses, | wo,* h.v. to b.

Black Brocade, new efiect, 44 would be ImpoMlU. to .p«k of th. ease
inch ; b,«c. value at 75c ; on 0M ”“hou‘ °f ‘he

50c ,ttle ^,iday “nJ Sat"rJay 60c

New Goods for Costumes and Separate Skirts.________
Black Poplin Dr. sa Go.-da, 44- 

on inch, all pure wool ; makes a qr
0UC rich costume............................... OUU

Robert Wright &Co
Washington, Nov. 88 — Cap*. Thayer, 

representing the United Statee, and Capt. 
Taylor, representing Canada, In the val
uation of the British Columbia sealing 
fleet, returned to Washington yesterday, 
bringing with tbëm ample data on which 
to base their reports as to the value of 
the vessels. They found all in port, ex
cept one of the regular fleet and a few of 
the Indian schooners, aria If the reports 
presented differ materially It will not be 
because of failure properly to Inspect the 
craft Included In the statement. Both 
gentlemen compiled their figures last 
night, and to-day they will be in the 
hands of the commissioners. The valua
tors were Instructed to deal only with 
the present value as sealing schooneri of 
the vessels. Whether or not In addition 
to this compensation will bo given the 
owners and employes In the Canadian 
sealing Industry for deprivation of em
ployment by reason of the stoppage of 
pelagic sealing Is a question that must 
be decided by the commissioners them-

VISITORS WELCOME. Big Shoe and Clothing House, 
Brockville, will sell you

Men's heavy grain crimped 
buckle bools, felt lined, worth 
$2,00, for $1.50.

Men's split long boots, 16 
inch leg, with outside counters 
for $2 00

Women’s glove grain button 
boots, worked button-holes, 
standard screw soles, worth 
$1.25, for 85c.

c. 0 C. F

sæsBftæsaassChosen menus 
•days of each moi 
ison, Ont. Motto,

n Ash wood Hall. Addl- 
ndship. Aid and protect- B ROCKVILLE.Prie

by the
B. 'hEBBERT1 f1EM>: Becorder, for evacuation

Lewis & PattersonLADIES’
The Peace Commission at Paris drap 

anything. AtWATCH K- 
-41 CHAINS

pllshmg
Washington insinuations are thrawn out 
that the reason the Unantarde will apt 
allow discussion ef Philippine finances it 

Wish to eaaeeal

on without aooom

dress goods
SPECIALS

AGONCILLO IS ANGRY. I
beeaaee Spanish officiale 
enormous defalcations.Thinks Filipinos Will Not Again Submit 

to Colonial Government.
Admiral Dewey has informed the U. 

B. Navy Department that he baa 
Iraoted with a Hong Kong firm ef wreck
ers to raise three of the Spanish war 
vessels sunk in the battle ef Manila last 
Mayday. The cost of raising the ships 
and putting them ln thorough repair Will 
be $600.000.

Boys’ heavy overcoats, ulster 
make, sold by régula, ^clothiers 
for $4.50, our price $3

on, Nov. 23. — Agonclllo, 
agent of Agulnaldo, with hie advisers, 
returned here from Paris yesterday. He 
Is very Indignant at the statements of 
Major-General Woaley Merritt, ln reply 
to an Arraignment of American officers 
made by the Insurgent Junta to Presi
dent McKinley and the American people. 
He Is also angry at General Merritt’s 
reference to the Filipinos as “children," 
and the general situation is displeasing 
to him.

Agonclllo does not think the Filipinos 
will again submit to the yoke of a col
onial government, his Instructions being 

lm the recognition of their lnde-

the

IsHe thought It
Great care has been exer- 

. cised in the selection to be 
that each small link is gold- 

the needed

.00. Black, Brocade, heavy rich pat 
tern, just new equal in value 

have ever of-
sure The Canadian Wants.

There was no meotlrffe yesterday of the 
Joint High Commission. The Reciprocity 
end Atlantic Fisheiies Committees are 
those by which most work remains to be 
done. Free fish and free lumber are the 
Cauadlan requests that are meeting with 
the most serious opposition, and very Ut
ile progress in other directions can be 
made till these knotty problems are out 
»f the way. There will, however, be no 
dragging out ot the negotiations alter 
those Senators whose advice is sought 
reach Washington. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
ini Mr. Dlngley are agreed that the sit
tings of the conference shall not con
tinue more than three or four weeks 
longer, and this would Indicate that good 
progress is being made.

U. 8. Alien Labor Law.
Washington, Nov. 23.—The attention 

it the Anglo-American Commission has 
been drawn by the Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation of Canada, through Hon. N. 
Clarke Wallace, M.P., to the recent rul
ings of the United States Bureau of Im
migration, that the commercial travelers 
3f Canada fall within the rest!lotion of 
the alien labor law, and that they cannot 
aarry on their work on this side of the

In bringing the matter before the 
Anglo-American Commission, the state
ment is made that a large number of 
lommerclal travelers from the United 
States have regular routes through Can 
Mia, and that if this country Intends to 
•xolude Canadian salesmen, It will be 
nooessary to retaliate by excluding 
American salesmen from Canada. Efforts 
jvlH be made, however, to have the ro- 
itrlotion removed on both sides.

Men’s heavy frieze overcoats 
warm lining, worth 7.00, our 
price $5.50.

r-rSole Agent
form Clothing.

The Judge's Remarks.to anything we 
fered ; regu’ar 60c, for........... The judge defined the charge against 

Pare and Holden as one of burglary. He 
reviewed the history of the robbery, and 
stated that if Fare’s evidence was to be 
believed there was corroboration of it 
that implicated Mr. Ponton, while there 
was evidence of a continuous effort on 
the part of the parties to rob the bank.
He told stress upon that part of Pare'e 
evldenee in which he says that the com-

BU* T< M^I-7 kfiVcs. I
42 inch, very latest goo is for t in Mr Penton. This led the judge to re-
Black Costumes........... ........... 1. lV | roark that Pare was an accomplice. He

__________ was different from the others in that on
Come and See Our New Black Dress Goods. I hi. own admi«ion h. *a. a .main lie
vv ——------------------------------------------------------- I had been guilty of one crime. Pare told

Black Wave Effect, in New I a good many things that were said that
Goods, suitable for Winter nO« would not 1,6 ®v,d®"°® ®«*P6 
Coutumes cJOC those present when It was said. Yet his
Costumes.......................................... .............. evidence was good against Holden.

_______ ______________________  . _ - , , . I The evidence against Holden was that
Your attention is called to our Black Dress Goods, and we ask o( Parei Whtch wnB direct, besides the 
to come and look. Looking leads to buying. 5ÏÏK

Lewis & Patterson, J5tL-JSr£
205 King Street, Brockville, | 3^*^ That*

while it was good evidence against 
Holden, because it was corroborated by 
the money found upon the latter. In the 
matter of Pare and Holden It was the 
opinion of His Lordship that the grand 
jury could do nothing other than place 

, them upon trial.
For years these guns have carried off first I Turning then to the Indictment "of„.N-hr; ten «Li. J* ro=to„, m. i^d.h,P

of them : that the first question to ask was, Was
Ponton a party to the robbery? There 

Dominion Quo. low hammer.. pi.tol grip, checkered walnut .lock, wa. no eridenee «bal he wa. present
0^3'Kïâri'tH!:v7?aJ£.S,%nt ...tiie'ti^r made ..d n„. *“

fln“he4 m*\suTissr-Tu* as
Oroonor'o ForMter «in. hammerle» pal tern,an excellent trap or Held gno. very d0 ao Hl ,or the pnrpooo of committing

durable. Hat 8W.00 for. ^ - -- féoturéei beaiitifaliy ftniehed through- * an oflonoe. Beildm, thl. matter wa. la
0,eeB,r.î IKmSîîlâ for" xieîlence lor .hooting and workman.hlp ll.til75.0O. for •• the form of a ooniplraey, and each one

H<.nt”anv*wheri^on nut)rova 1 upon receipt of 10 per cent depoeit. Every gnn tested and „„ MepoBelbl. for the not of any other
.utnped by the British bpvemment'» Inspector. doD. the promontlon of o common end.

A. to Mackle'. position, he waa a.
The Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Limited PTJS

World's Largeet Cycle Deslera 235 and 23Ô* Vongo Toronto. him. Them the Imlgo renoue ted several
oorroborative Incidente, eowh as the at- 

ln the winter time, and 
ipMo-

^As to Miss French’s evidence, His 

Hooor said it was for the meet part bear- 
aT «ridnuB and ooejecture, esoeciallr

av , , —h .hm —„n«h]» Poet says an agreement has been ar-regarding the tools, which she was unable ranged wlt?1 the Congo Free State allow-
to Identify. atmt. | lug the entry of an African trans-contl-

of an accomplice was in law sufficient to 
commit the accused person. It was the 
customary duty of a judge to advise a 
jury to be cautions and not to convict If
there was no evidence against a roan | 6u $foig morning, in an article supposed 
except the evidence of an accomplice, i w ^ inspired, advocates' an absolute 
Yet, If the Jury convict, the oonrto- p^n^tion 0f the Importation of sausa- 
tion was good. He declared the finding This advice Is aimed at the Amerl-

true bill against a man did not oon- , market

soldered to ensure 
* strength, and only the product 

of such makers accepted as our 
experience has taught us will 
satisfaction to the wearer.

The appearance 
that can be desired, 
range in prices.

Let us show them to you.

THE DBKYFUS CA6B.

for she celebrated Fit Ra* A Rueelau Baron Who Was Imposed 
Upon by Somebody.

London, Nov. 23.—The Paris corres
pondent of the St. James' Gazette claims 
to have learned from an exceptionally 
well-informed source that the mysterious 
document ln the Dreyfus case, on the 
strength of which successive Ministers of 
War hive upheld the condemnation of 
Dreyfus, was a letter from Baron Freed- 
erloksz, Russian military attache ln 
Parle. The letter Is dated from Berlin 
and Is addressed to the French military 
authorities. It said the soldier who waa 
responsible for the military secrets was a 
certain Capt. Dreyfus. t

Subsequently Baron Freederioksz ascer
tained that he had been grossly deceived 
by an agent ot Esterhazy, or OoL Henri, 
who were anxious to fix the guilt of 
Dreyfus, in order to divert suspicion from 
themselves.

“I am Informed," the correspondent 
says, “that Mme. Dreyfus Is now ln pos
session of a letter from Baron Freeder- 
loknz, which admits his error."

The existence of this letter influenced 
the Court of Cassation to make light of 
the evidence given by the four ex-Minis
ters of War. who testified to their belief 
ln Dreyfus’ guilt.

Black Satin Soleil, 42 inch, all 
Pure wool, excellent for 
only......................... <• • •

/DOWNEY
The Shoe and Clothing Man 

Brockville
seems all 

A wide pondenoe. When asked his opinion re
proposal to buy 
Filipino Govern-

Suitable for Costumes or Separate Skirts.
Black Mantalasto Effects, 42-

inch, very handsome good. no. 
for skirts onlv........................... OUL

gardlng the American 
the islands, he said the 
ment could not allow themselves to be 
bought and sold like merchandise,
If the object of the moderate Inde 
Is that their recognition and peace be 
established, be thought the matter might 
bo submitted to their oonslderatton.

YOU ARE BLIND
emnlty

H. R. KNOWLTON,
Black Mantalaiee Dress Goods,

Silk Crepon Effect, heavy . or 
rich cloth, only.........................

ATHENS

Jewellet and Optician 
Qçy=Eyes tested free.

W CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
“Jack the Box-Puller’’ has been ring

ing false fire alarms in Chatham. The 
council offers $60 reward for hie arrest.q

A riot occurred ln the penitentiary at 
riday morning.you Columbus, OhW, on F 

One guard was killed and two oonvlota 
fatally shot.

Thieves entered the stable of Mrs. 
Winter on the ninth concession of King 
Township, and took a valuable horse, a 
new bu

WANTED
Telephone 161.

PI harness and other equip- 
same night thieves took a 

from a Sonomberg

gS7i
Themeets.

valuable fur overcoat 
store.

Samuel Talbot and Alfred Wordley, the 
two Toronto lads who set tire to 606 
King street east on Guy Fawkes’ day. 
were up for sentence ln the Police Court 
yesterday. Wordley was committed -to the 
Penetiingulehene Reformatory fer three 
years and Talbot for two years.

A Socialistic conspiracy has been die 
covered among the students at Warsaw, 
Kleff and Vienna ln Hu seif, 
dred have been arrested add 
Siberia, 80 of the latter being sent to per
petual banishment. Two hundred have 
been expelled from the university.

Former Mayor F. A. Mugowun of 
Trenton, N.J., hie wife, formerly Mrs. J. 
A. Barnes of Toronto, and Mrs. . Con
stance Wynn, slater of the latter, are held 
at Erie, Pa., for abducting little Beryl 
Barnes of Cleveland. Mrs. Magowan was 
formerly Mlse^Cdlth Riddell of Parkdale.

Rumors of * German Crisis.
London, Nov. 28.—The Berlin corres

pondent of the Dally News says some
thing of a sensation has been caused 
thi re by the announcement In leaded 
type In the semi-official North German 
Gazette that Dr. Von Miquel, Prussian 
Minister of finance, instead off'Prince 
Hohonlohe. the Chancellor, presided over 
the Cabinet Council held yesterday.

The Dally Nows correspondent says: 
The fact that Prince Uohenlohe is ln 
the best of health and can be seen any 
day walking the streets, gives some color 
to the rumor of a Chancellor crisis.

to your own interest if you neglect to 
take care of your eyes. It isn’t every 
one who can pro|»erly fit you with 
glasses, and when you get them you 
should not think they will do because 

little better with them. You

are some /
The son recently born to the Duke ond 

Duchess of Marlborough waa baptised in 
the Chapel Royal, tit. James’ Palace, on 
Monday. The sponsors wore the Marquis 
rf Londonderry, the Marquis of Camden 
and Blandford. for Miss Vanderbilt.

A Welcome Promised.
London, Nor. 22.—In consequence of 

rumors that an American squadron of 
warships Is to visit Portsmouth, the 

lace has written to the 
promising to give 

the Americans a cordial welcome. Mr. 
Henry White, the United States Charge 
d’Affaires, has thanked the Mayor of 
Portsmouth.

i-

you see a
Must Know they are exactly right. 
We ar- headquarters for optical goods 
of all kinds.

Five hun-100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins
80 exiled to

at the Brockville,.makes, cash P^loe^ WM. COATES & SON,
j-ewelera fir Opiicin.

222 King St.
A. G. McCrady Sons Mayor of that p 

United States £ IT IS SETTLED.Bbockvillb IQ IMS, J
G.T.R. sud C.P.R. Railway Rate War to 

Eud, and People Will Re seme 
Paying Rigger Pares.

tempt at robber* 
others, which point to Maokle’e com

■years*
■XPERIKNOE
SO

J. HAY & SONS - FLORISTS London, Nov. 29.—(Toronto Glob# 
.Special).—Coylon has signified her adher- 

to Imperial penny postage.
A private cable from Montreal to a 

London financial house states that the 
North Bay branch and local rato difficul
ties between the Grand Trunk Railway 
and the Canadian Pacific arc settled.

Soon Left Her.An Important African Telegraph Line. 
London. Nov. 32.—The Birmingham[PROMPTLY SECURED I

SSSfS
Highest references furnished.

MARION ft MARION

“I was taken with a swelling in my 
I was not ablo to 

I read about
feet ami limbs, 
walk for four months.
Hoo<Vs Sarsaparilla ami procured a 
bottle. Before 1 had taken it all the 
swe ling left Hie; I took thr e hott'es 
of II,>o i’a and have not been troubled 

Rebecca

BROCKVILLE...........
'WWW' COPYRIGHTS *e.

as as-
special notice in the

Albert
Edward.

At the Chatham Assises ea Thursday 
William MoKeehls of Cedar Springs was 
found guilty of providing and supplying 
an obnoxious drug and sentenced to two 
years In Kingston Penitentiary. The pri
soner la well connected and wae married 

i ago. The drug was ad- 
girl assied Jerner.

We have just received a full line of Spring and Winter 
Flowering Bulbs—Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Lilies, etc. at 
the Greenhouses of

Strike at Yeekee Sausages.
Berlin, Nov. 23.—The Klonische Zei- with swelling 

Seevenb, Chntliam, Ont.
patent solicitors * experts

• J ~aasarsH nesnng, w*cnuiur» m 
University, Members 
nerican Water Works Hood’s Pills cure all liver ills. 

Easy 'to take, easy to operate ; reliable, 
eure. 26c.

SCIENTIFIC MIBÜ0MI,
sKM»!

Mnt~fr*e. Address
MUNN A CO.,

Sciences,
Law Association, Am

' ’'lUYnMnn Nvw KagUnd Water Works Assoc. fc^tSMTlSUsa, Assoc- Member Caa.
Society Pfdvppiwtneers.
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